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A SYDNEY man accused of stealing an ex-army tank and

demolishing a string of mobile phone towers also damaged

another tank before his multi-million dollar rampage, a court

was told today.

John Robert Patterson, 35, of Dharruk, was formerly

refused bail for a second time in Penrith Local Court

after allegedly leading police on a bizarre chase

through six western Sydney suburbs early on Saturday. 

 

Police say the privately owned Trojan armoured

personnel carrier (APC), usually hired out for

weddings and monster truck shows, was used to ram

seven mobile phone towers and fences.

Outside court, an insurance industry source said the

estimated total cost of the damage to the antennas and

surrounding property was at least $6 million.

In the charge papers tendered in court, police said

Patterson stole the $1 million black ex-British army

tank from his former-employer, A-One Lift Truck

Services, between 11pm on Friday and 2am on

Saturday (AEST).

Tank man's $6m rampage
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It's alleged that before stealing the tank from the

Minchinbury business, Patterson also damaged a

British-made FV432 APC.

The court papers did not specify how the FV432 was

damaged.

Police said that after driving the Trojan APC onto the

road, Patterson used it to ram an Optus mobile phone

antenna in Minchinbury, then drove into a Crown

Castle International communications building and

parameter fence in the same suburb.

Patterson allegedly then targeted a Telstra

communications shelter and fence at Dean Park before

using the tank to attack a Hutchinson communications

shed and fence at nearby Glendenning.

The court was told that the tank then smashed through

a brick wall and took out five traffic bollards at Telstra

in Plumpton before ramming a Crown Castle

International phone tower in the same suburb.

Patterson then allegdly drove to Emmerton, where the

tank knocked down a Crown Castle International

building and fence before being used to ram a tower

belonging to the same company in Mt Druitt.

The pursuit ended when the tank stalled as Patterson

allegedly tried to destroy more property in Dean Park

at about 3.30am (AEST).



Former-employer Greg Morris told reporters Patterson

had once done telecommunications work for the army

and believed mobile phone waves had harmed his

mental state.

Patterson has been charged with 15 offences, including

predatory driving, possession of a prohibited drug and

eight counts of malicious damage.

He did not apply for bail, which was formerly refused

by magistrate Paul Sloane, who remanded him in

custody to the same court via audio-visual link on

September 28.



Marvin Heemeyer - Wikipedia
Marvin John Heemeyer (October 28, 1951 - June 4, 2004) was an
American welder and an automobile muffler repair shop owner
most known for his rampage with a modified bulldozer.
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The Wrath of the Killdozer • Damn Interesting
The Wrath of the Killdozer. Marvin Heemeyer of Granby,
Colorado was a profoundly frustrated muffler repair man. In 2004
he took drastic measures.
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Amazon.com: Killdozer: Clint Walker, Carl B…
Amazon.com: Killdozer: Clint Walker, Carl Betz, Neville Brand,
Robert Urich, Jerry London, Herbert F. Solow, Theodore Sturgeon,
Ed MacKillop: Movies & TV
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Killdozer Helicopter News Footage - YouTube
Good 'ol Killdozer enjoying fun times taking down downtown
Granby, Colorado. This is a news report live at the time from a
helicopter crew who have been watc...
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Killdozer Day: The Story of Marvin Heemeye…
A viral message touting the "heroic" acts of Marvin Heemeyer, a
man who created a "killdozer" to exact revenge on a small
Colorado town, omits several key details.
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Killdozer - Home | Facebook
Killdozer. 6,325 likes · 4 talking about this. We're Killdozer, and
you aren't.
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Killdozer Discography at Discogs
Complete your Killdozer record collection.
Discover Killdozer's full discography. Shop new and used Vinyl
and CDs.
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Marvin Heemeyer's Armored Bulldozer - Tan…
Marvin Heemeyer's armored bulldozer reconstitution by D
Bocquelet. Fate. After being sealed by an industrial loader inside a
group of buildings, Heemeyer in his armored Komatsu bulldozer
tried to escape by ramming through buildings.
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The Colorado 'Killdozer' Rampage Is Finally …
The bizarre 2004 "killdozer" incident that again proved real life is
crazier than any movie is becoming an actual movie, Deadline
reports. If the phrase "killdozer" doesn't immediately ring a bell,
here's a quick refresher: Back in 2004, a muffler shop owner
named Marvin Heemeyer got so angry about ...
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Home | Killdozer the Book
KILLDOZER The True Story of the Colorado Bulldozer Rampage.
The book about the Colorado bulldozer rampage that destroyed 13
buildings in a small mountain town has ...
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Killdozer (1974) - Rotten Tomatoes
A bulldozer taken over by aliens attacks the crew at a construction
sight in this horror thriller.
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Killdozer! (film) - Wikipedia
Killdozer! is a 1974 made for TV science-fiction horror movie,
adapted from a 1944 novella of the same name by Theodore
Sturgeon. A comic book adaptation appeared the same year, in
Marvel Comics' Worlds Unknown #6 (April 1974).
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The Story Of Marvin Heemeyer's Revenge A…
After his zoning petition was dismissed, Marvin Heemeyer decided
the only way was to modify his bulldozer into a killdozer, and get
revenge on the town that wronged him.
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Killdozer music, videos, stats, and photos | L…
Listen to music from Killdozer like Man of Meat, The Pig Was
Cool & more. Find the latest tracks, albums, and images
from Killdozer.
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Killdozer | Listen and Stream Free Music, Al…
Killdozer's profile including the latest music, albums, songs,
music videos and more updates.
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Killdozer (TV Movie 1974) - Trivia - IMDb
Killdozer (TV Movie 1974) Trivia on IMDb: Cameos, Mistakes,
Spoilers and more...
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Amazon.com: killdozer
All customers get FREE Shipping on orders over $25 shipped by
Amazon. Show results for. Books
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Killdozer | Biography, Albums, Streaming Lin…
Find Killdozer bio, music, credits, awards, & streaming links on
AllMusic - Wisconsin sludge/noise heros blended…
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Andrew Keith Walker (@Killdozer) | Twitter
The latest Tweets from Andrew Keith Walker (@Killdozer). Now:
Freelance future tech writer/ Then: 4 tech start-ups/ 3 exits/
Future: #Scifi novel coming soon/. Europe
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Dopethrone - Killdozer Lyrics | Genius Lyrics
Killdozer Lyrics: Weed / I Wish you were here / A disease /
Watching it breed / Killdozerizing my dreams / Tears / Drip in my
beer / Ain't no way you're leaving here / Speed / I got a killing
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Killdozer | Deadliest Fiction Wiki | FANDOM …
The Killdozer was a nickname given to an improvised armoured
vehicle built by Marvin Heemeyer, a Granby, Colorado mechanic
who became disgruntled with the local government after a zoning
dispute.
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